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Identifying Chemical Hazards for Regulation: The Scientific Basis and
Regulatory Scope of California's Proposition 65 List of Carcinogens
and Reproductive Toxicants
Examines the legislative, regulatory and scientific origins of the Proposition
65 list. Suggests ways to better select future regulatory targets in California
and elsewhere.
William S. Pease ...... .................... 127
Individual Response to Risk as a Function of Normative Social
Pressure: A Pilot Study of Seat Belt Use
Attempts to clarify variables influencing behavior when risk is substantial and
subject to individual control. Reports a pilot study of seat belt use and argues
for further use in managing risks posed by, e.g., radon and AIDS.
Kenneth D. Boehm, John T. Keating, Karl W. Pfefferkorn,
Audra J. Pfeltz, Brady G. Serafin, Jessica L. Sullivan,
Karen L. Thode, Kevin M. Vincent & Juanita V. Field. 199
Mountain Goat Removal in Olympic National Park: A Case Study of
the Role of Organizational Culture in Individual Risk Decisions and
Behavior
The authors feel that organizational culture sometimes plays a role in
individual risk-taking decisions. They argue that this explains apparent
acceptance of potential costs otherwise exceeding expected benefits and suggest
further research.
Seth Tuler, Gary E. Machlis & Roger E. Kasperson . . 317
Nothing Recedes Like Success? Risk Analysis and the Organizational
Amplification of Risks
Argues that risk analysis can be improved by using systematic studies of
human behavior to calculate real, empirical probabilities of failure, especially
where risks are associated with low expected probabilities of technological
failure and are managed for extended periods of time.
William R. Freudenburg ...................... 1
Old Remedies in the Biotechnology Age: Moore v. Regents
Examines the decision resolving rights to the cell line derived from John
Moore's spleen and argues that a constructive trust could achieve a just result
in such circumstances without affecting biotechnology research.
Michelle J. Burke and Victoria M. Schmidt ......... 219
t Book reviews listed below, at 375.
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Reply to Valverde
Responds to a claim that Thompson has put too much emphasis on the
distinction between risk subjectivism and risk objectivism.
Paul B. Thompson ... ................... 49
Risk Assessment and Risk Management: Mending the Schism
Suggests that having different persons assess and manage risk can be
counterproductive.
Richard M. Sedman and Paul W. Hadley ........ .189
Risk and Value Judgments: A Case Study of the Poison Prevention
Packaging Act
Attempts to show why important choices presented in proposals to amend
child-resistant packaging regulations are fundamentally normative and argues
that basic policy choices should not be obscured by the technical issues.
William E. Hilton ..... .................... 37
Risk Estimation and Expert Judgment The Case of Yucca Mountain
Discusses acute disagreement between the federal government and Nevada
citizens, focusing on expert judgment. Argues that 1000 year predictions
cannot be made from current knowledge and that permanent disposal of
radioactive waste is now impossible.
Kristin Shrader-Frechette ................... 283
The Risk of Reliance on Perceived Risk
From examples not commonly appearing in "risk" literature, argues that
giving perceived risk undue attention can have adverse social consequences.
Frank B. Cross ..... ..................... 59
The Safety Risks of Proposed Fuel Economy Legislation
Begins with a comprehensive assessment of, e.g., factors influencing auto
safety, previous industry responses to requirements for fuel economy and prior
success of regulators in reducing injuries. Concludes that pending fuel
economy bills may add to the annual highway toll and presents strategies for
saving both fuel and lives.
John D. Graham ......................... 95
Summary of Workshop to Review an OMB Report on Risk
Assessment and Management
Results of an invitational workshop that peer reviewed a 1990 OMB report
concerning federal regulatory approaches.
John S. Evans, John D. Graham, George M. Gray,
Adrienne Hollis, Barry Ryan, Andrew Smith, Mark Smith &
Alison Taylor ..... ...................... 71
In Support of Huber
Takes exception to two recent reviews of GALLEO's REVENGE.
Jon F. Merz .... ....................... 195
